Cluster is able to combine a set of backend capacities to function as a powerful Web Server for handling massive workloads towards successful e-business. However traditional Web Cluster has shortcomings with pre-deployed and pre-configured capacities upon traditional rigid infrastructure, which will lead more cost into redundancy and wasteness because of inappropriate up-front capacity plan. Moreover the more energy will be consumed accordingly, as capacities were over-reserved for the rare peak. Thus a novel autonomic computing capacity management approach for overcoming such issues is therefore proposed in this paper. Firstly we present the novel approach with Cloud insight to provision virtual infrastructure for hosting Web Cluster instead of hosting Web Cluster upon a rigid infrastructure. Afterward we propose an autonomic provisioning mechanism based on Advance Reservation with Lend-Borrow policy and the low-high threshold detection algorithm, in order to enable capacity balancing and repurposing from Web Cluster adaptively with low demand to the other Web Clusters with high demand, so as to optimize the utilization of capacity efficiently on behalf of drawdown cost and energy saving. Finally we verify that, proposals in this paper are capable of provisioning elastic capacities in cost-effective and energy-saving way against capacity redundancy and wasteness, with a couple of simulations.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Web Cluster comprised a set of Web Server backend nodes as a super Web Server, has been exposed as a prevalent means to server large amount of workloads, through balancing heavy workload to cooperated Web Servers [1] , [2] .So it's widely used for hosting e-business for enterprise gaining maximum profits from internet. However typical Web Cluster requires enterprise to estimate the scale of business and relevant required peak previously, in order to reserve a set of capacities might involved, before pre-deployment and pre-configuration. However it's not so easy to achieve as the requirement of capacities may vary drastically from one time to another. Hence there must be times in which, enterprise need more extra cost for scaling up Web Cluster towards satisfying peak demand which is higher Manuscript than reserved capacities, otherwise the Web Cluster has to face such situations e.g., crashing, data losing, etc. In another hand, the over-reserved capacities are probable to become wasteness in the future as demand decreased. Moreover in the case of employing multiple Web Clusters for business, redundancy and wasteness must be there as physical resources need to be pre-deployed and pre-configured respectively into traditional Web Cluster statically. Furthermore the redundant and wasted capacities will aggravate more energy consumption and cost increased. To overcome these issues, traditional researches as Web Cluster [1] , [2] with the aim of the load-balance and fault-tolerance, are not helpful due to the fixed and rigid infrastructure is relied on.
Cloud Computing is emerging as a novel paradigm to deliver virtual capacities by the means of virtualization technologies. Particularly it is capable of leveraging infrastructure as a service (IaaS) to deliver virtualized infrastructure, which encapsulates hardware, software and networking in a VM instance, instead of using traditional physical capacities under rigid infrastructure directly [3] , [4] . Hence we propose a novel approach to provision Web Clusters for hosting e-business based on Cloud Computing, similar to other literatures presented in section II. This paper is organized as following. A couple of researches related to this paper would be surveyed in order to further explain our difference to them in next section. Afterward in section III, we present a novel approach for autonomic Web Cluster provisioning based on Advance Reservation with Lend-Borrow policy in Cloud, on behalf of energy-saving and cost-effective capacity's consumption to enterprise. And in section IV, we evaluate our proposed in simulation, and then prove that, capacities for hosting Web Clusters can be provisioning elastically on demand in cost-effective and energy-saving way. Finally we conclude the paper in the rest.
II. RELATED WORK
Numerous researches surrounding Cloud Computing have been explored and employed widely around the world. Commercially EC2 [5] offers a public IaaS cloud utility for enabling customers to gain capacities in pay-as-you-go manner initially, and then in 2009 they move forward to provide Amazon CloudWatch [6] service with auto-scaling facility in extending and shrinking EC2 instances on demand for helping customer drawdown cost. Meanwhile many open-source toolkits (e.g., OpenNebula [7] , Encalyptus [8] , etc.) were implemented and being functionality to establish Cloud so as to further provision virtual infrastructure instead Autonomic Computing Capacity Management Approach with Cloud for Building e-Business Yuan Wencheng and Zhu Yian of experiencing physical cluster upon rigid infrastructure. Cloud's IaaS is primary playing as an innovative means to IT infrastructure management in consideration of its inexpensiveness and convenience in IT infrastructure's outfit and maintenance. For instance, [9] given a novel approach to automate the delivery of IT Service Continuity Management (ITSCM) only in the rare event of rehearsal and actual disaster based on Cloud methodology. It replicates configuration state and business state on dedicated Virtual Appliance, which is hosted and controlled by the Cloud provider, on behalf of cost-efficiency to ITSCM. Furthermore IaaS can also be leveraged for reducing energy consumption against IT infrastructure utilization as [10] .
Besides, a large amount of literatures were proposed in High Performance Computing (HPC) area, with the aim of establishing elastic cluster for handling job submissions by leveraging IaaS and associated scaling strategies. Typically [11] presented a novel approach using wall-time and estimated waste-time with three policies to represent a dynamical scalable and responsive HPC cluster, which can extend and shrink the scale of cluster dynamically based on the workload of job submission. Particularly [12] and [13] emphasized that it's also important to maximize capacity's utilization efficiently, apart from the capability to scale up and down HPC Cluster dynamically on demand.
Analogously the capable of delivering virtualized capacities based on Cloud's IaaS is also applied to optimize Web Application performance and consolidation, with respective mechanism for auto-scaling Web Cluster elastically on demand regarding to time-varying workload. As we know, Web Cluster's workload is different from HPC Cluster owns, because it is generated from long-lived scalable services and is required to response the request immediately in a very short time. So we need to plan more enough computing capacities to host web cluster for e-business, but the problem is that the over planned capacities would be wasteness. Hence inappropriate up-front capacities reserved to Web Cluster would lead it into interruption by the burst overload in request growth either, or wasted under ineffective utilization.
Recently researches around Web Cluster leveraging IaaS were proposed with some provisioning approaches leveraging specific performance index detection to achieve auto-scale Web Cluster. Typically [14] presented a new elastic Web proxy cache cluster with the use of hybrid resources include local resources and cloud resources, it introduced a performance index named R and a threshold associated with R for provision a encapsulated node to Cluster when the load higher than the threshold, and release the unnecessary node when the lower than the threshold. Similarly [15] presented an approach for scaling Web Cluster dynamically according to the amount of active session. From another view on Web Cluster, [16] highlights that, Web Application can be divided into multi-tiers and each of them is probable to affect the performance when it becomes to bottleneck, scaling of Web Cluster is therefore simplified to extern or shrink the bottleneck-tier. Moreover [16] introduced SLA to guarantee a maximum average response time for satisfying Web Cluster's QoS requirement.
Unfortunately all mentions around Web Cluster seem to acquire virtual capacities on demand in pay_per_use mode without capacity reservation, so the Web Cluster has low capacities initially and is just scaled up when reaches the saturation points, which risks Web Cluster in interruption and crashing as sudden burst overload. Moreover they did not take into account how to maximize profit in consumption of capacity as consideration in both [12] and [13] , which is the most importance to make enterprise benefits from Cloud involved. Significantly [17] presented a business-driven model to provision IT infrastructure for hosting Web Applications, by the means of capacity plan for making reservation and consuming capacities on demand. However so much effort has to contribute on making such capacity plan and the action for resizing capacity plan will result in congestion in capacity's competition and heavy overhead applied.
For line of business in where that, enterprise is probable to employ a large number of capacities for hosting multiple Web Clusters cooperated, but it's actually a high cost way to do a e-business, so they have to expect a cost-effective and energy-saving way to utilize entire available capacities efficiently towards easing off capacity redundancy and wasted, or to hire more computing capacities from outside in a lower-cost way when there are not enough capacities. Although many researches employing IaaS especially in Web Cluster as above, were proposed and taken advantage in somehow, but there is still no one can address such purposes very well. Thus in order to achieve these goals, contribution in this paper is to propose an innovative computing capacity management approach for provisioning capacities among multiple Web Clusters elastically on demand, based on Cloud Computing.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND METHODOLOGY
Cloud makes possible to deliver flexible infrastructure as discussed, by leveraging external hypervisor (Xen [18] , VMWare [19] , KVM [20] ) technologies to instantiate capacities as an encapsulated Web Cluster backend node as required. It is therefore desirable for addressing shortages against using capacities throughout traditional rigid infrastructure for hosting Web Cluster. With this capability achieved from Cloud, we are capable of overcoming pre-configuration and pre-deployment issues by enforcing pre-configuring and pre-deploying in a VM instantiation on the fly. In such way, Web Server belongs to specific Web Cluster is replaced with a VM instance, which hires a variety of capacities with flexible personalities and then acquires repurpose-ability, that is useful for scaling Web Cluster elastically in convenience and non-redundancy. Moreover each VM can serve independent workload it owns and is hosted together with other VMs on the same host in energy-saving way instead of hosting web servers on multiple physical machines.
Typically capacity consumption in Cloud is under a lease or contract, which promises a set of capacities with QoS requirement to consumer. With such contract, consumer can hire capacities in two ways consist of reservations in a scope of Advance Reservation and pay_per_use on demand, under a duration signed with IaaS provider. Advance Reservation is a critical part in this paper as it plays as a commitment to guarantee that, capacities can be offered to consumer on time as assurance signed with Cloud provider in contract [21] . It is composed of several constraints for facilitating the use of capacity following consumer's QoS requirement. However existed successful reservations will probably bring the next one reservation request into rejection since the new request conflicts with the available capacities in rest. [22] was therefore presented against such issue via introduction of negotiation. But such approaches applied to Advance Reservation still has shortcoming in somewhere, consumer still want to hire more capacities even if confliction exists and expect provider can offer them more capacities they can offer in somehow. Moreover capacities in reservation are delivered to consumer whatever they are exploited or not at the beginning of lease or contract, and they are unable to be hired again by another consumer, hence these capacities will potentially lead into a wasteness. Furthermore it's not so easy to make up-front capacity plan for capacity's reservation against the time-varying drastically demand, quite a few capacities are therefore wasted in reservation made for the rare peak, meanwhile more cost will be also charged for over-using capacities from pay_per_used part. Thus in order to accomplish such shortcomings above, a autonomic approach to provision capacities for hosting Web Clusters on demand elastically as [23] , will be proposed relied on above achievement. Afterward an Advance Reservation with Lend-Borrow policy refers to [24] will further be considered and improved towards the capability to share and repurpose reserved capacities across multiple Web Clusters for the purpose of cost-effective and energy-saving capacities provisioning.
A. Cloud-enable Capacity Management Model
A Cloud-enable system model for hosting application or service is illustrated as Fig.1 , it's divided into 4 parts from top to down. User's applications or services are hosted on the top of whole system. It can obtain computing capacities from Provisioner, which is the key component for provisioning capacities automatically to users, and we will go down details in B. As above mentioned, computing capacities are instantiated by Virtualization Toolkit component via interaction with Hypervisors. 
B. Autonomic Capacity Management Structure
Our approach for provisioning Web Cluster automatically focus on the Provisioner part, and are constructed with five key components, they are able to interoperate for repurposing capacities on demand dynamically in Cloud environment, as illustration in Fig.2 .
As discussed, Web Cluster consumer need make a lease or contract with reservation at first, in order to guarantee the minimum capacity's requirement for serving general purpose. Afterward capacities consumption and health information will under monitoring so as to gather information for repurposing Web Cluster's capacity on demand. Combined such information with Web Cluster's workload sampling, we can make decision to balance and repurpose capacities from one Web Cluster to another according to the pre-defined threshold for scaling. All such events are completed by interoperation in following components. Arbitrator: It is responsible for scheduling and allocating capacities to contract if reservation is placed in success, according to statistics on capacity's reservation. Moreover Arbitrator is able to repurpose capacities from one reservation to another according to consumption and restrictions in reservation.
Information Monitor: It dedicates to acquire information with respect to capacity consumption, health, hypervisor's information, contract's information, Web Cluster's workload, etc., among entire Cloud at runtime.
Virtualization Controller: It is used for VM lifecycle management, with facilities to instantiate, start, suspend, resume, stop and remove VM instance, through interaction with hypervisor.
Orchestrator: It is able to cooperate with Arbitrator for repurposing capacities, according to combined information from Information Monitor and Contract Manager. And it is capable of provisioning capacities for hosting Web Cluster by adoption of Advance Reservation with Lend-Borrow policy presented as following.
C. Advance Reservation with Lend-Borrow Policy
This section describes a higher flexible Advance Reservation with Lend-Borrow policy which allows capacities in reservation can be repurposed from one to another under a set of restrictions instead of owned by one. It not only allows reservation to acquire more capacities from partner in case of quota exceeding, but also allows capacities in reservation can be repurposed from low-utilized one to other who is imperative, so as to prevent reservation from conflict and wasteness. Novel expansion to this achievement is inspired by the vision of human behaviors, which is to lend unnecessary resources to other people needed, and to borrow more owned by another people who has no requirement and willing to share. We named it as Lend-Borrow policy, which existed widely in our live, e.g., business to business, person to person, etc. Accordingly Fig.3 illustrates the division of reserved capacities into two portions upon the vision preliminarily, one is owned which indicates the least capacities consumer need to hold even if there is non-consumption or low-utilization, and the rest is flexed which indicates that, there are quite a few capacities are supposed to cooperate for diversity consumer entities in cloud ecosystem for the event of overload or waste. Similarly we can treat the Cloud Ecosystem as enterprise which has a number of Web Cluster need to be hosted for line of business, it can therefore hire capacities to deal with time-varying workload across multiple Web Clusters throughout entire enterprise against redundancy and wasteness. The Lend-Borrow policy further defines that, reserved capacities are divided into shared and non-shared capacity for each portion, then Lend-Borrow policy functions at shared portion. Beside, Lend-Borrow policy prescribes the shared part with such restrictions, how many capacities are willing to lend or borrow, and who has permission to borrow and who can lend from, and the capable of reclaiming capacities which were lent out when need. We define the price of capacity with alpha P, so P o means the cost on owned, P f means the cost on flexed, and P p means the capacity cost on the pay-per-used way. And the number of capacity consumption is defined with alpha N, so N o dedicates the usage of owned part, the N f is for flexed and the N p is for pay-per-used. And energy consumption with alpha E, available capacities with alpha C, E o and C o for owned part, E f and C f for flexed, E p and C p for pay-per-used. Moreover C ob and C ol are for capacities borrowed and lent from owned part, C fb and C fl are for flexed part. So benefiting from Lend-Borrow policy enabling, the cost for each consumer to obtain capacities for hosting Web Cluster and the actual capacities utilized as below.
Typically we assume that for pricing, cost for owned and flexed is fixed to bill, but the cost for pay_per_used is dynamical on demand. According to (1) , consumer can reduce monetary cost and energy usage by reducing capacity consumption from pay_per_used part through (2) which shows consumer is able to exploit borrowed capacities in overloading. Moreover, on the provider side, there is not concern about capacities wasted in inappropriate reservation anymore and it's outstanding to lower down the energy consumption by reduction of pay_per_used capacity, as a result of repurposing capacities with the facility to balance multi-consumer with Lend-Borrow policy.
According to above, the novel Advance Reservation is proposed to extend with following constraints defined except general capacity's specification, which includes the type of capacity and the number of capacity, duration, etc.: 1) Component Definition: It defines reservation with a couple of components for multiple Web Clusters, one component per Web Cluster, so as to simplify reservation's maintaining. Moreover it can significantly function at balancing capacities across multiple Web Clusters inside one consumer entity, against preventing economic complexity from share-usage of capacities. 2) Owned Capacity: It defines how many reserved capacities are belong to owned, and uses an element <lend/> with properties "to" and "slots" to limit who has permission to borrow and how many is granted to. All reserved in Owned part are utilized exclusively by default, if no <lend/> specified. 3) Flexed Capacity: It defines how many reserved capacities are belong to Flexed, and uses element <lend/> which is resemble to the definition on Owned Capacity. All reserved in Flexed part are utilized exclusively by default, if no <lend/> specified. 4) Borrow tag: It's used for marking reservation as borrowable, and uses an element <borrow/> with properties "from" and "slots" to describe who is lender and how many capacities are expected. Acquired capacities are most probable less than expectance, however, when lender's grant is lower and available grant is not enough. For this aspect, the borrower will acquire all available and suitable capacities in grant. It's unable to borrow capacities by default, if no <borrow/> specified. 5) Pay_per_used tag: it's used for marking reservation with capability to satisfy more expectation temporarily over the amount of reservation and borrowed. And it's able to limit the cost for hiring capacities with a specified number in properties field. It's unable to use pay_per_used capacities by default, if no <pay_per_used/> specified. 6) Finally it's limited that, specifications 2 -5 are only embodied in specification 1 for each component, which should define them respectively towards capacity cooperation for purpose.
D. Autonomic Provisioning mechanism
Above Advance Reservation with Lend-Borrow policy enabling, makes great effort on the flexible capacities reservation in which, reserved capacities are able to be repurposed elastically on demand. An associated provisioning mechanism is required accordingly, however, so as to employ such reservation to balance and repurpose capacities for hosting Web Clusters cost-effectively in an energy-saving way. Firstly, provisioning mechanism refers to the approach from [18] and [15] , for repurposing capacities based on low-high threshold within reservation, and employs the average number of active sessions as the performance tuning index. Moreover capacities are divided into variety of slots, which is a unit composed with CPU and Memory and identified as 1 slot = (1 cpu, 256 memory) in here. And one Web Cluster's backend node instance is presented as an instantiation of encapsulated VM appliance, which is with Fig.4 illustrates the interaction. Initially capacities in Owned definition will be totally instantiated as VM instances and be started, then joined into the Web Cluster as backend nodes. Whereas capacities in Flexed definition will not be instantiated, they are just able to be instantiated for the purpose of satisfying more demand over the capability of Owned capacities. Then after during each time interval, Orchestrator will sample active VMs for obtaining the number of active sessions belong to respective Web Cluster from Information Monitor, such that it is capable of provisioning capacities adaptively according to the sampling statistics and the pending expectations. Fig.5 describes the autonomic provisioning mechanism for adjusting capacities among Web Clusters. Fig.6 demonstrates the capacity scheduling algorithm applied for adjusting capacities allocation with autonomic provisioning mechanism. It shows that, if the Web cluster's workload is under the scope of [low_threshold, high_threshold] , capacities exploited by this cluster has no change unless the other clusters has repurposing event associated with him. Capacity releasing event will be trigger and related VM instances will be shutdown or suspended if the number of average active sessions is lower than the low threshold, and the release order is that, capacities hired from pay_per_used will be released at first, then is the borrowed capacities, capacities exploits from flexed are the next, and the final portion to release is from owned and capacities from owned will be released by suspending VM instance instead of shutting down VM. For the cluster extending event occurs in case of the number of average active sessions is higher than high threshold, capacity pick order is that, to extending capacities in owned by resuming VM instances at first if there are available capacities in owned part, otherwise to try available capacities in flexed part, to reclaim back the capacities lent to other clusters if flexed capacities are not enough, then the next is to try to borrow more capacities from other clusters permitted to borrowed, finally hire more enough capacities from pay_per_used with permission to use.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS
As above demonstration, our provisioning mechanism is innovative in drawdown cost and saving energy consumption from balanced and repurposed capacities in reservation by means of Lend-Borrow policy and threshold definition. It's encouraged to reduce consumption from pay_per_used through balancing to repurposing unused reserved capacities in sharable portion of Owned and Flexed, in order to decrease extra cost over reservation and wasted energy consumed by idle capacities. Hence simulation in this paper just concern about validation in such that, whether presented structure and such provisioning mechanism can repurpose unused reservation across multiple Web Clusters, and they can whether make great deal with capacities in cost-effective and energy-saving way, apart from the view on performance.
Simulation environment exploits 3 Intel i5 3.2 Ghz machines as hypervisor, and each of them has 4 cores and 4G memory, denotes that there are 48 slots totally. And two hypervisors are both Xen-enabled redHat-server-5.4-x86_64 interoperated via 100M network, and are capable of delivering distinct VM instance from encapsulated VM appliance through Network File System (NFS). We pre-deploy and pre-configure Web Application into two VM appliances with using of virtualized capacities and virtualized network preliminarily, one requires 256M memory for hosting JBoss [25] Cluster and another requires 512M memory for hosting WebLogic [26] Cluster. Moreover we instantiate VM instance in LVM (Logical Volume Management) enabled way on behalf of speedy VM distribution and deployment benefited from snapshot in LVM. Finally we employ OpenNebula to interact with Xen hypervisor, and associate with Haizea which is an opensource VM-based lease management architecture, together for building Cloud fundamental environment.
We plan to verify our achievement with three Web Clusters consists of 2 JBoss Clusters and one WebLogic Cluster, and assume capacities are reserved respectively as following: 1) For JBoss Cluster A: 2 Owned instances reserved, 1 instance is lendable to WebLogic Cluster C. 2 Flexed instances reserved, 2 instances are lendable to WebLogic Cluster C, and it is also borrowable from WebLogic C with no restriction which means can borrow as many as possible. Moreover it's also able to use pay_per_used instances with no restriction. 2) For JBoss Cluster B: 2 Owned instances and 2 Flexed instances reserved, without using of our provisioning mechanism, but it's able to use pay_per_used instances with no restriction. 3) For WebLogic Cluster C: 2 Owned instances reserved, 1 instance is lendable to JBoss Cluster A. 2 Flexed instances reserved, 1 instance is lendable to JBoss Cluster A, and it is also borrowable from JBoss Cluster A with no restriction which means can borrow as many as possible. Moreover it's also able to use pay_per_used instances with no restriction. Finally we define the low threshold at 30 and high threshold at 60 for the simplified performance indexaverage number of active sessions, afterward we use a test toolkit for Web Cluster's workload generation, named Mercury LoadRunner [28] , to generate or remove access sessions periodically on three prepared Web Clusters respectively, so as to survey our proposed provisioning mechanism.
Illustration in Fig.7 shows that, the Owned capacities will be tuned to suspend status for saving energy if there is no consumption requirement from itself or borrower, and the lendable capacities will be repurposed to desired borrower on behalf of guard against using pay_per_used capacities so as to drawdown extra cost over reservation. Be note that, As we don't repurpose in-used capacities towards preventing vibration from over-repurposing in short time, if there are pay_per_used capacities being in used and workload is between the scale of [low threshold, high threshold], the consumption in pay_per_used will be kept even if available capacities are given back by borrower or has borrowable capacities again. Another remind is that, per instance for WebLogic Cluster C requires 512M memory that is double capacities to JBoss Cluster's instance and denotes WebLogic Cluster C can only borrow capacities from JBoss Cluster A in case of 2 unused slots available. Finally Figure 5 resulted that, there are 9 times energy-saving repurposing accomplished and 8 times cost drawdown in pay_per_used repurposing achieved.
The same workload generation script was applied for testing Web Clusters cooperated without our approach for provisioning capacities. Comparing to Fig.7, Fig.8 illustrated that, JBoss Cluster B still consumed energy in lower workload, and capacity's consumption in pay_per_use were 5 times more than WebLogic Cluster which leveraged our mechanism for provisioning capacities. Moreover JBoss Cluster A had to use 5 capacities in pay_per_use more than first simulation. Paper is innovatively contributed on provisioning capacities elastically for hosting Web Cluster for doing e-Business towards overcoming the insufficiency in making up-front capacity plan for the time-varying workload, which will cause cost increased and energy consumption aggravated in capacity's redundancy and wasted, or lead into insufficient capacities for heavy workload. Particularly the proposed structure and provision mechanism, leveraging Advance Reservation with Lend-Borrow policy, are capable of balancing and repurposing capacities efficiently across multiple Web Clusters which reserve a number of capacities in sharing. And simulation results demonstrated that, with this achievement, Web Cluster is able to scale up or down elastically on demand, moreover the idle and unused capacities in reservation are able to repurpose to another desired Web Cluster dynamically, and Web Cluster is also capable of borrowing capacities from others which has lendable capacities in available. Furthermore relied on the facility from our creativeness, we can reduce over-reserve capacities for the rare peak which will result in another reservation failed and more energy consumption, with the help of capability to borrow capacities from others instead of hiring from pay_per_use in peak situation, so as to drawdown extra cost and save energy among the whole Cloud enabled environment.
